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Year 7
First Day
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Another great year at EBS!
We began the year celebrating record examination
results at all levels, which put us in a good frame of
mind for the year ahead. However, being EBS, it is
all the inspiring stuff which gives us a real buzz, so
we set about planning to make the year special in all
kinds of ways. Visits to Berlin, New York, Barcelona,
Prague, Paris....skiing in France....robotics in
California....Cornwall, The Globe Theatre....were
amongst the 66 trips organised by the school. Our
In-Residence programme included an actor, author,
artist and designer. We then decided to do something
completely unique and commissioned the build of an
amazing cycling track that will become the envy of
every school in the country. Yes, the ‘I want to learn’
philosophy is flourishing at EBS!
I had the pleasure of watching our four robotics
teams making it through to the final of the National
Championships, which then competed against each
other for two places at the World Championships in
Los Angeles. The winners included the only all girls
team in the country (and the only one of 700 teams
in LA!) and last year’s champion team. I heard one
member of another team saying “Their school must
be amazing!” Yes, it is. Other parts of our school were
not going to allow all the glory to go to robotics, so
the Year 11 football team won through to three finals,
winning the Middlesex Cup against all teams in North
London. The Year 8 team also blew us away with
their brilliant successes, reaching the Middlesex Cup
final and winning the Barnet Cup. Great teams, great
individuals: Holly Bishop wrote a play which has been
performed by the National Theatre and Maisy Zane
won the London Young Chef competition organised
by the Rotary Club.

all over the world. Headteachers, Educationalists and
those interested to see how we use technology for
learning came from Australia, China, Holland and
Russia. “We have been told that yours is the school
we must see in London; I now see why” said one
visitor. “My colleague visited last year and
recommended that I should also come” said another.
However, the visit that really touched me was from
the Headteacher of Jack Cecup School in Zambia
(the one supported by Chama House); the look of
amazement on his face, the humility he demonstrated
and his genuine gratitude for all our support moved
many in our school community. Even the Department
of Education sent in one of their top officials who was
completely mesmerised by the education on offer.
I would like to thank all my staff for the absolute
dedication they have shown throughout the year, and
for the care they demonstrate towards our students
every working day. I also want to congratulate the
students for making our school so proud with their
achievements and positive attitude.
I am very proud to be your Headteacher.

All the above is great, but I was also fascinated by the
huge number of requests we received for visits from

N. Christou, Headteacher
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Sports Day

12th July 2013

in-house
Our amazing
Mr Zane
photographer
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Caroline Green - Writer in Residence
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“In September 2012 I took the role of Writer in Residence at East Barnet School.
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Although I have done many author visits in schools and taught workshops to
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young people, this was the first time I would take up a residency. I wasn’t sure
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what to expect. I worried whether anyone would come to the writing clubs....and
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if they would come back. I’m happy to say that I needn’t have had any concerns.
t
wri ar.
A group of students came that very first week and by and large, the majority have
f
so
come every Thursday after school since then. We have had new members along
the way, including a couple of members of staff! Over the last year, I have seen
everyone’s writing develop enormously and this has brought me huge satisfaction.
Anyone can join us at any time in Room 324 to explore creative writing in a
supportive, friendly and fun environment. You don’t have to be gifted at English
to take part. All you need is an enthusiasm for stories and creative writing.

I have also worked with Mr Harris and Mrs Colangelo-Lillis in Triple-E School,
helping Year 8s put together their class magazines. This too has been
very rewarding and I’m looking forward to working with other classes over
the course of the next year. I have so enjoyed my year as your Writer in
Residence. I’m already looking forward to September 2013!”

Helen Evans
Actor in Residence
“It is impossible to mention the entire plethora of
creative, witty and inspiring moments encountered
during this past year; some notable moments,
however, include:
The after-school club, Christine Sowden’s eccentric
direction in The Shakespeare Revue, partnered with
the admirable commitment and spontaneity of Tony
Holden (one to watch); the dynamic writing and
immersed characterisations of Luke Stewart; and a
particular favourite of mine, Meisner through Mamet,
and surrendering to the terrifying unknown. In
Triple-E School, the sheer courage and generosity of
those participants, perhaps less demonstrative than
others, was wonderful, celebrating our diversity and
unique individuality, and uncovering some serious
talent: Roisin Tambimuttu’s inventive and highly
amusing characterisations are only one example
of this. Equally engaging was Ben Tookey-Dickson’s
eccentric Professor character, and Professor Katie
Essinger’s introduction of the framster (a frog and
hamster hybrid trained as an undercover agent) her interviewing skills were also fierce. Lewis Carroll’s
nonsense poem, Jabberwocky, was physicalised in
many weird and wonderful ways, from traditional
storytelling through to Hip Hop and Street Dance,
whilst alternatively dodging nonsense-speak. The
clear winner of the ‘chatterbox’ competition was
Peter. Last, but certainly not least, were the KS3
stalwarts of the lunchtime club. Following a
practical exploration of Stella Duffy’s Grimm Tales
- during which Avril’s ‘verb-adverb’ adeptness was

particularly impressive, as was Georgia’s
interpretation of The Wicked Queen from
Snow White - then inventive collective storytelling,
and Les Miserables ensemble workshops. We
completed our journey by staging scenes from Bugsy
Malone. The professionalism and nerve of the entire
cast was tested to the full here, as last minute
directorial notes were aplenty. BOY did they rise to
the challenge, and the additional rehearsals planned
and facilitated by the students themselves certainly
reaped rewards. There was a work ethic to be proud
of, and the talented ensemble performed with equal
commitment and poise.

Working with the students at East Barnet School
has been a truly enriching and thoroughly enjoyable
experience. I sincerely hope to work with you again,
either at school, or within the profession, where
some talented students, will no doubt, fulfil their
aspirations.”
Photo from left: Georgia Stainton, Avril Houghton, Zak Harry,
Matthew Ridley, Maisy Zane, Ben Tivey, Rory Widger, Brittany Rutt,
Robert Cartwright, Ben Nash, Christopher Leach and Ben Ruckman.
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Metamorphoman
Sculpture Park Addition
“The third sculpture is entitled ‘Metamorphoman’
derived from the Greek, this refers to a man who has
transformed himself through education. This title was
decided early in the process when discussing the
initial idea with Mr Christou. I described the thought
behind the proposed sculpture - he responded with
the title.

Residency
Programme

Mr Langley kindly consented to model for the
sculpture and work began.
The first problem I faced was having half a ton of clay
leaning towards me, threatening to collapse under its
own weight. The original was made hollow, using a
potter’s technique called ‘coiling’. It was supported by
numerous props carefully placed to prevent possible
disaster. The work took many weeks and needed to
be kept damp to prevent drying which would cause
shrinkage and damage.
When complete, the sculpture was coated with silicon
rubber to make a mould (below). The silicon rubber
then had a fibreglass ‘jacket’ to maintain rigidity. This
was an incredibly difficult and complex job with many
parts to the mould, which now sit on the second floor.
Once the mould was made, work could begin on the
‘casting’. This involved applying multiple layers of
a material called ‘Jesmonite’ and fibreglass into the
mould. Jesmonite is a white marble powder that is
bonded by a kind of resin. I used this material
because it is weather resistant, strong and relatively
inexpensive.
The Jesmonite was applied to the various sections
of the mould which are then assembled for the final
layers to be applied.
With the sculpture finally cast, a timber mould
needed to be constructed for the plinth extension
incorporating a cylindrical recess in which the
sculpture could sit. This was to give the impression

by John Williams - Artist in Residence

of the figure lifting himself from a hole. The wooden
mould also needed to include in-built drainage. The
concrete was poured and mould removed. A steel
base-plate was then welded (kindly by Mr Turner) to
a steel beam that would run up into the interior of the
sculpture, to be placed precisely where it would come
into contact with the sculpture so as to support it
from within. This was then bolted to the plinth. The
sculpture was then carefully lifted into place, fixed,
filled and cleaned up.
Many thanks to Mr Boast and Mr Chandler for their
technical advice.
Work is now being done on the fourth plinth, the title
of which will be ‘Mutual Support’.”

Further information about our resident professionals can be found on our school website, including links to
their personal websites and EBS blogs, where you can find examples of their work with the students.
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Continued...
Lara Sparey - Designer in Residence

The Design
Team meet every
Thursday
lunchtime in
room 217.

Lara designed our school
gates.

“Being a Designer in Residence has been a great experience for me this year.
Working with the students at East Barnet has reminded me that designing
should be a fun and exciting process, and that thinking out-of-the-box is an
essential component to good design. Being able to engage students in
real-life design projects has been a rewarding experience for both students
and me. The current Design Team have been closely involved in the design of
the ‘Wall of Wonder’ with many of their initial ideas included in the final piece.
We are planning many more exciting new design projects for the next school
year and would like to invite students from all years to come and get involved
with the Design Team, it really is a great opportunity for students to devise,
design and create new works for the school.”

Cycle Track - Sports Facility
The new cycle track at EBS will shortly be ready and open for students to enjoy.
It is a unique feature for a school. Although there are other schools in the country
with small tarmac tracks, there is nothing like the impressive off-road trail at East
Barnet anywhere else. It is a state of the art trail featuring beams, a pump track
and a North Shore style bridge, all in a kilometre of ‘all weather’ track that will test
beginners and experienced riders alike.

Things to
look out for
next year

Cycling will be firmly on the PE curriculum next term and an after school club, as well
as inter-school competitions are being planned. It’s a great time to be a cyclist at EBS!
M. Fry, Community and Pastoral Officer

Bicycle safety afternoon
- 10th July 2013
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The Wall of Wonder - Display
‘The Wall of Wonder’ will be a large-scale vibrant display, animating the wonders of mechanics…

Our Designer in Residence, Lara Sparey will be constructing two new displays for the school’s internal walls.
These images are the approved proposals and we eagerly await their installation in the autumn term.

The EBS Timeline - Display
‘The EBS Timeline’ is a graphic display, charting the historical highs and lows
of our universe since its ‘creation’ to the present day.

New School
Features

Coming to
a wall near
you...
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School Sport

Cricket

Cross Country

Our Year 8 team won against Finchley Catholic High
by seven wickets in this year’s final. A fine man of
the match performance by Alex Wilkinson helped us
reach victory.

Our cross country teams competed well on the
Barnet stage, practising on a weekly basis. Valentino
Gomes, Charlotte Johnston, Beth Hargreaves, Abi
Medway-Smith and Elle Fisher were all selected to
run for Barnet at the Middlesex Championships.
A special mention must go to Charlotte, who finished
seventh in the competition.

Netball

Dance
Our dancers excelled, taking the Barnet Dance
Festival by storm. Nine of our dancers have also
taken their GCSE in Dance for the first time this
year. Fingers crossed for some excellent results in
August!

Basketball
This year, the Year 8 and 9 girls took part in a
tournament at Burnt Oak Leisure Centre, where
they played five games back-to-back, showing great
fitness levels and determination. We reached the
finals against QE Girls, but lost by only one point.

The boys’ basketball teams competed with renewed
spirit and an improving set of results. It must have
something to do with our new outdoor basketball
hoops! The senior boys team made it to the final,
where they were just beaten by Christ’s College.

All years entered the Barnet Netball League this
year and played with outstanding effort through the
winter. The Year 7s started slowly, but, as the year
progressed, they started setting the foundations
for a very good term. The Year 8s were fantastic,
with every school we played commenting and
complimenting the team’s passing and shooting
skills. We made the play-offs, but unfortunately with
the turbulent weather, we had to accept second in
the Borough as the play-offs could not take place.
Year 9s played some fantastic netball this year,
winning five of eight games, and we look forward to
the team entering the Senior League in the winter.

Trampolining
Once again our trampolinists excelled themselves
at the Barnet Schools Trampoline Competition, held
here at EBS, with the Year 8 and 9 girls teams
finishing in first place, and the Year 10 and 11 boys
in third. The most notable performances came from:

Claire Gibbons, 8C – 2nd place
Lisa Gibbons, 8A – 3rd place
Ben Martin, 9G – 1st place
Sophie Tansley, 9C – 3rd place
Charlotte Wingfield, Seniors – 3rd place

School Sport
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Athletics

Football

Boys and girls in Years 7 and 8 competed in
numerous league matches and the Barnet Schools
Championships this summer at Allianz Park
(formerly Copthall). The most notable performers
were Jaime Greenwood, 8H (1500m) who finished
in first place, Arjan Oosterhuis, 8F (High Jump), who
came second, Romaro Myers, 8E came second in
discus and third in shot put, and Imogen Smith, 8E
(1500m) also came second.

The girls’ football season started off with a
tournament at Underhill Stadium, and after four
matches back-to-back they won the group stages
and made it through to the semi-finals. After a tense
game against Henrietta Barnet they sadly lost by
one goal. In the Middlesex County Cup games, they
started slowly, but won two out of three matches
with excellent scoring from Abi Medway-Smith and
some outstanding defence from Melissa Maoutsos
and Courtney Devine. In the semi-final the girls
faced their nemesis: Highlands School. They played
well but unfortunately didn’t quite make it through.
Well done to all the girls!

Table Tennis

The annual Barnet Table Tennis Competition took
place at The Totteridge Academy, seeing EBS take
on the might of the London Academy. The team
were a real credit to the school, competing with
aplomb. We have some real stars in the making!

Rugby
On Thursday 7th February, 32 students from
Year 7 and Year 8 were given the opportunity to
play rugby at a premiership ground. They competed
at the new Allianz Park Arena, Saracens’ new home,
on a state-of-the-art 4G pitch under floodlights.
The initiative was to help develop rugby within
local schools, and students were given guidance
and coaching from current Saracens players, and
former World cup winner Kyran Bracken. It was a
great occasion, inspiring both staff and students.

Our Year 7 boys team won the Barnet Schools’
Plate League competition (on penalties!). Our
Year 8 team won the Barnet League Competition,
remaining unbeaten for 10 matches before narrowly
losing to Enfield Grammar in the County Cup final.
The Year 11 team got to three cup finals, losing
narrowly to Ashmole in both Barnet competitions,
but winning the prestigious County Cup against
Douay Martys School.

A big thank you to...
Mr Felsenstein, Mr Glancy, Mr Innes, Mr Lockyer,
Miss Palmer, Miss Pender, Mr Ricketts and
Mr Zdybel.
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Sports Leadership

Sports Leadership has really taken off at East
Barnet School this year. In total, 47 students from
Years 10 - 12 have attended a training course or
coaching course since September. 128 qualifications
have been awarded, ranging from national governing
body coaching awards in basketball, badminton and
sportshall athletics to ‘Inclusion Training’ and ‘Event
Organiser’ courses. A further 22 students are due to
complete their Level 2 Award in Sports Leadership by
the end of this term. On top of this, in Year 8 we ran
a Learning Leaders unit within PE lessons to promote
and develop sports leadership skills for 33 students.
Throughout the year, our sports leaders have helped
out at a number of sports competitions and events.
These have included Primary School Sports Festivals
run at East Barnet School, the Easter Sports Camp
and inter-house competitions. Recently, they
helped to run the Barnet Primary Schools’ Athletics
Competition at the Allianz Park stadium for over
1000 primary school children!

chosen above all other sports leaders from across
North London, having delivered two previous rounds
to a very high standard. The leaders organised the
Year 7, 8 and Primary Schools Event all in one day
and were again praised for their organisation,
enthusiasm and interaction with younger participants.
Graham Allan (the organiser of Sportshall Athletics
competitions in the South East region of England)
said that out of hundreds of leaders that he’d worked
with over the last year, our students were really up
there as some of the best. He has requested that they
run the London Regional finals of the competition in
2014!
I’d like to say a big well done to all of the sports
leaders involved with the PE department and those
who have helped at the numerous sports events this
year. We look forward to working with them all again
next year whilst discovering some new talent at the
same time!

In February, five of our sports leaders from
Year 10 (Adam Tonini, Alice Lemmon, Elle Hopping,
Katie Gregor and Charlotte Johnston) took part in
the ‘Barnet Bar No-one Event’ for children with
disabilities. They led a number of different sporting
activities and were praised by the organisers for
their professionalism and enthusiasm. The children
participating in the event were extremely responsive
to their friendly leadership style.
A further 15 sports leaders (right) were selected to
lead the North London Finals of the National Sports
Hall Athletics competition, which took place at
Edmonton Leisure Centre in March. They were

G. Carrington, PE Leadership Coordinator

If you are in Years 10, 11 and 12, and would like to be part of the Sports Leadership programme next year,
have a chat with a member of the PE Department for information on how to get involved.
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Art and Photography Exhibition - 27th June 2013

A Year in Photography - Volume One
In photography we have reviewed themes including contrasts, abstraction,
man-made / natural forms and text and image. Our students have responded to
these using photograms, darkroom experimentations, digital photography and
manipulation, and photomontage. At our 2013 annual exhibition, we launched
our first annual photobook to commemorate this cohort’s excellent work, it
exhibits their creativity and determination throughout the academic year.
C. Zane, Head of Photography

If you would
like to purchase
our 2013 photobook,
copies are available
from the technology
Faculty at
£20 each.
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Oliver Twist - Christmas Show
11th and 12th December 2012

Performances

The Drama Department took us back to the harsh reality, dirt and grime of Victorian England and led us on
a twisted journey to London’s social dereliction. Using Dickens’ prose for the play’s dialogue and narrative
commentary, we were instantly absorbed by a bold mix of contrasting shades of grotesque comedy and 19th
century melodrama; you could almost smell the acrid smoke and soot of the streets. Directed with speed,
clarity and consummate skill, this production immersed us in a gritty realization of Dickens’ social commentary
that was both dramatically powerful and hard-edged. The uplifting songs were still there (brilliantly played and
sung, along with great choreography), but they only served to counterpoint the menace of Sikes, the misery of
Nancy, the desperation of Oliver and, behind the cheeky cockney grin of the Artful Dodger, the sheer emotional
and material destitution of Fagin’s manipulated and terrified ragamuffin den of thieves.
It would be wrong to pick out individual performances from this ensemble; everyone was strong and the
morphing of key characters between actors was seamless. It was obvious from the pin-sharp direction (all
three directors blended their scenes beautifully), strong writing and superbly atmospheric music that there was
real blood, sweat and tears in this production, but it was worth every drop. A massive big thank you to all the
cast, the musicians and the technicians who came together to produce an epic performance as well as a
special thank you to the directors: Mr Enright, Mrs Carnegie-Gomez, Miss Green and Mrs Young; to Ms Rigby
and Miss Wilson for the music, Mr Mariott for the sound and Miss Buczman and her students for the
choreography. You should all take a bow.
This was not just a school production, this was real theatre. The audience had walked with the wretched and
loved with the loveless and as I emerged into a foggy London night, I clutched my two children tightly. This will
live long in the memory.
R J. Wilson, Deputy Headteacher
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Summer Concert - 22nd july 2013
Last year’s summer music concert - ‘MusicMania’ was a huge success. This year’s concert - ‘Summertime
Rhapsody’ featured a wide variety of music by students of all ages. Most of the extra-curricular clubs
showcased their work, along with several solo and smaller ensemble performances. For a full report of our
summer concert and photos, please visit the school website.
K. Rigby, Head of Music
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Robotics
London Regional @ East Barnet School – 21st November 2012
East Barnet School played host to the Vex Robotics Regional Championships. This year’s game, ‘Sack Attack’,
required the teams to design and build a robot that could pick up lots of bean bags and place them in a trough.
All teams played very exciting games in the qualifying rounds and were ranked according to their total wins.
In the final round, Team Virus and Team Sack Grabbers did exceptionally well, but it was Team Virus who
triumphed in an alliance with a team from John Warner School and proceeded to win the competition in an
exciting final. A fantastic achievement!

London Regional @ Stanmore College – 13th February 2013
February was a busy month for students involved in Vex Robotics at East Barnet. All the effort Team Virus
put into documenting the development of their robot had paid off because they were told that their team won
an Excellence Award. This automatically qualified them for the Vex World Championship! Mr Sadler and
Mrs Christou took three teams to a Vex Regional Championship in Stanmore College. Team Polaris and Vex
Impact competed well but yet again Team Virus won the competition.

National Championship @ the Big Bang – 15th and 16th March 2013

For the second year running EBS had great success
at The Vex Robotics UK National Championship
held at The Big Bang Fair at ExCel on 15th and 16th
March. Last year a team from East Barnet were
the National Robotics Champions and went on to
represent the UK in the Vex Robotics World
Championship in Anaheim, California. This year, we
went one better with two teams from EBS beating
forty other schools at the National Robotics
Championship, both achieving a place in the World
Championships!
The highest ranked team was Team Virus, who won
the tournament last year, and the second ranked
team was Polaris - both from EBS. Team Virus chose
to partner Vex Impact, the all-girl team from EBS, and
the team from Great Sankey School – Our Vex is on

Fire. Polaris joined the Sack Grabbers, a group of
EBS Sixth Formers, in an alliance with a young team
from John Warner School. The final rounds of the
competition were to be the most exciting of the event,
with all four teams from EBS competing in the
deciding match. The winning alliance was Team Virus,
Vex Impact and Our Vex is on Fire – a spectacular
victory that was well deserved.
As if that was not enough;
Team Polaris won the
‘Design Award’, Team Virus
won the ‘Amaze Award’ and
Mr Sadler won the first
ever ‘Vex Robotics Teacher
of the Year Award’!
A tremendous success!

UK
Championship
Winners!
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World Championship @ Anaheim
Convention Centre, California
16th – 22nd April 2013
Having won the National Robotics UK Championships
for the second year in a row, the school community
was proud to see its teams waving the national flag
once more in LA. They competed against national
champions from all over the world, including China,
Spain, Saudi Arabia, New Zealand and the US. The
event split up into five High School Divisions with
eighty schools in each, two Middle School Divisions
of eighty and a college division. They had some
successes with their robots but the competition was
fierce. The teams played a number of very exciting
games in the qualifying rounds and although they
were not ranked high enough to get into the playoff
rounds, each team did achieve a Division Award.
Team Virus won the ‘Energy Award’, which is based
on team enthusiasm displayed at the event – in the

pit area, on the field, and in the audience, even when
their robot was not playing. Vex Impact won the
‘Judge’s Award’ for exemplary effort and perseverance
at the event, and the teams’ accomplishments and
endeavours throughout the season. Mr Sadler won
the ‘Mentor of the Year Award’. He was nominated by
our students with a written submission detailing how
he had inspired, motivated and educated them in a
positive, enthusiastic and challenging way.
We must give special congratulations to all the
students in our winning teams from EBS Robotics:
Team Virus:
Ellis Davis, Ian Caistor-Parker,
George Caistor-Parker, Joel Merryweather,
Luke Merryweather and Frederick Ridout.
Vex Impact:
Joanna Foley, Lizzie Oakley,
Bella Sauchella-Tice, Hannah Ansell,
Hannah Nixon and Phoebe Hancock.

J. Christou, Assistant Headteacher

Elsewhere...
We hosted a network event for our partner schools to
have a customised EBS Robotics competition in the
Faraday space on 17th July. The level of support
offered to other schools by EBS is unprecedented.
Our students are not only top of their game; they are
also wonderful, kind and thoughtful young people.
What more could anyone ask for?

Our Vex Robotics champions visited the Royal
Academy of Engineering on 10th July 2013 to
present to a very important group of people, including
representatives from BG Group and The Royal
Academy, as well as teacher coordinators from all
over the UK. The EBS network, especially our work in
Robotics, is being used as an example of best practice
for schools as far as Northern Ireland and Wales!
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Amazing Achievements
Jack Petchy Award Winners
Once again East Barnet was well represented at the
Jack Petchey awards this year by some fantastic
achievers, and they all attended the presentation
evening at the Arts Depot in July. It was great to
see them achieve their well earned awards.
Congratulations to all of you!

Awards this year were given out to nine students in
total. Simon Yip for his fantastic contributions to the
development of the school via the Student Body.
Dominic Besagni for the amazing effort he puts into
his inspiring photography work. Ian Caistor-Parker for

his part in many leadership roles within the school.
Freddie Ridout for being an all round good student
who always has time for others; Holly Bishop for all
the hard work she has put in helping others with
their music coursework. Olun Dewever-Guillemin
and Luke Merryweather for the time they give up
and professionalism they show in ensuring that the
technical side of assemblies, events and PTA
meetings run smoothly. Joanna Foley for her key
role in ensuring the success of East Barnet’s premier
all-girls VEX Robotics team, and Maisy Zane for her
fantastic achievement in the Rotary Young Chef
Competition! They are all true East Barnet students
and have made us really proud this year, it is a
pleasure to be able to acknowledge their
achievements with this award.
We have so many students in our school who go
the extra mile in different ways. If you know of any
student who stands out from the crowd, or who goes
above and beyond in any way at all, why not
acknowledge their achievements by nominating them
for a Jack Petchey Award? There is a box in reception
where you can drop your name and reason on paper.
Remember, winners get £200 to spend on anything
that benefits a group of students within the school.
M. Seears, ICT Department

Holly Bishop, National Theatre Playwright - New Views
New Views is a prestigious playwriting competition run by the
National Theatre. Over 300 plays were submitted by students
from around the country.
Holly Bishop, 10B, was one of nine runners up selected nationally
to have their play rehearsed and performed by professional
actors on show at ’The Cut’ on Thursday 11th July 2013.
Holly’s play, ‘Framed’ explores “the journey of two friends who
are willing to go to the ends of earth to get a PlayStation, even if
#that means embarrassing themselves on national television.
But for Chuck, a PlayStation isn’t just a console, it’s the key to a
better life…”
What an incredible achievement for Holly and a huge accolade
to East Barnet. Ms Colangelo-Lillis and I have had a wonderful
time working with a vibrant, enthusiastic and totally creative group
of students this year. The students gave up their own time after
school to write and discuss plays and attend the theatre.
Here’s hoping that you budding playwrights out there will be
inspired to follow this programme next year!

M. Ribekow-Evans, Assistant Headteacher
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EBS receives Coaching Award

East Barnet School has achieved a top award in
recognition for its work in supporting staff and
students. The school was awarded the silver award
by Coachmark – the national quality mark for
coaching in education. Mr Christou, Headteacher

Maisy Zane - Rotary Young
Chef Competition Winner
Maisy Zane, 9A took part in the Rotary Young Chef
competitions this year and won all three rounds of
the Regional competitions! She then went on to the
London District final and won that too! The chefs
who judged (Paul Wayne Gregory, chocolatier to the
Queen and Edward Shaerf, chef and owner of One
Blenheim Terrace restaurant, St Johns Wood)
unanimously agreed that she remained confident
throughout and had executed a well planned 3-course
meal which looked incredibly professional. Due to
this experience, Maisy has also secured a work
placement at The Ivy Restaurant. So you never know,
when you next go to The Ivy, Maisy may have helped
to make the meal that you’re eating! Well done Maisy.
E. Connor, Head of Food and Textiles
Winning Menu
Starter
Coriander salsa with spice
crackers and a tomato and herb
salad with a tamarind dressing.
Main course
Cauliflower and chickpea curry
with pilau rice, mango chutney,
cucumber raita and chapatis.
Dessert
Fresh oranges in a cardamom
syrup with ginger snap biscuits
with a passion fruit and mango
lassi.

received the Coachmark certificate from Will Thomas,
Co-Director of Coachmark (left).
The school has invested significantly in staff
development with the ‘coaching’ approach at its heart.
This is a strategy which involves staff being able to
discuss key issues in a confidential, supportive but
rigorous environment. The approach promotes
ownership by individuals of key issues and encourages
staff to explore and fulfil their own potential. The
success of this approach was also recognised by
Investors in People (IiP) when awarding the school its
‘Gold Standard’. The IiP assessor said “the Coaching
Faculty has had a considerable influence on the
culture throughout East Barnet School. In both
informal and formal situations people are professional
in the way they provide feedback, have meaningful
conversations and encourage people to come up with
their own strategies for improving their performance”.
C. Gillitt, Lead Teacher Coach

Emiel Durbal - Master Chef

In 2012 Emiel Durbal, 8E made it to the top 32 in the
UK Junior Master Chef competition with the BBC.
After an application form and interview, Emiel beat
5,000 other people to be one of only 200 young chefs
to cook for the judges at SHINE Studios in Camden,
where he made a chocolate fondant. In the first of
the televised shows, he competed against four
others to make spinach and ricotta ravioli, and then
for his cook-off he put together teriyaki salmon on a
bed of oriental salad alongside a mango pudding. The
judges were unanimous in congratulating Emiel on
his “perfect” dishes, and one judge even said that his
food was so authentic it reminded him of the Far East!
We are all so proud of his achievements, and hear
that he intends to pursue cooking as a career.
Well done, Emiel!

K. Christou, Communications Officer
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Parent Teacher Association

Events
The PTA has been particularly busy this past year with parents and staff making huge contributions to the
success of some very exciting and fun-filled events. Apart from the usual Quiz Nights and Fairs, this year we
ventured into the realms of live music and hosted an evening called ‘Live at the Auditorium’ (right), where
parents and staff performed to a very appreciative audience. All tastes were catered for from rock to opera for
which there was a standing ovation for Joanne McGahon who blew our socks off with her amazing voice – no
microphone required! Our thanks go to all the parents and staff who supported it by coming to join in the fun as
audience members, those who organised it, set it up, shopped and worked on the bar, especially Mr Marriott
from the Music Department who organised the sound system along with Mr Wilson who was instrumental
(sorry...) in forming a band called the Small Yesterday Jones, featuring himself, Mr Marriot, Miss Wilson,
Ms Rigby and another Mr Wilson! Watch out for the EBS News and keep looking at the EBS website under
‘What’s On’ to see what’s going on with your PTA.

Christmas Fair - 2nd December 2012

“Over the first weekend of December, the auditorium at the school saw an amazing transformation as it was
prepared for the Christmas Fair on Sunday afternoon. There were gazebos decorated with twinkling fairy
lights, tables festooned with all sorts of glittering goodies, a wonderful selection of fragrant treats and
numerous bargains, not to mention happy smiling faces and the sound of good-humoured banter. The House
stalls ran some fun games and activities and were selling some very interesting crafts to help raise money
for their chosen charities and EBS as a whole. We were also very fortunate to have some of the East Barnet
School students dancing and singing throughout the afternoon – what a talented bunch! The atmosphere was
brilliant and there were some very positive comments about our school and the people in it; the East Barnet
School team at its best!”
L. Miles, PTA Chair
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Live at the
Auditorium
16th March 2013

Fundraising
Between December 2011 and May 2013 the PTA donated just under £19,000 to the school for the benefit of
its students. This money went towards the purchase of artificial Christmas trees, two sculptures for the avenue
leading up to the school entrance, photographic equipment, iPod Touches for the Art Department, outdoor
seating, sponsorship for the EBS Robotics competition and eight folding tables for lunchtimes. This year
(Sept 2012 – July 2013) we held several fundraising activities to enable this: a Quiz Night in November, the
Christmas fair in December, Live at the Auditorium in March and our Summer Fair which took place on Sunday
14th July. Our heartfelt thanks go to all who have supported these events and have made fundraising such an
enjoyable process! Now it’s time for us to replenish the coffers in preparation for the forthcoming projects that
will no doubt need our help in the months to come.

Summer Fair
14th July 2013

Supporting the PTA
You don’t need to sign up to anything, you don’t need to come to PTA meetings although you’d be warmly
welcomed and supplied with a cup of tea and a yummy cake or biscuit. We’re happy if you can offer just one
hour of your time a year to come and help at an event. In order for the PTA to survive, we need new blood
and new ideas, so please contact us at pta@eastbarnet.barnet.sch.uk. This is your PTA and it supports your
children. Don’t leave it to someone else to help, it’s you we need!
A huge thank you to all parents, students and staff members who have helped to make all the PTA events such
a resounding success, we couldn’t have done it without you and we look forward to seeing you again soon!
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School
Trips

Curious Incident of the
Dog in the Night-time - Year 9

Berlin - Year 12
In October half term we made our fourth annual
History and German trip to Berlin. After an early
start on Sunday, we didn’t stop much. During our
four days in the freezing German capital we took in
the usual sights, including the Brandenburg Gate,
the Reichstag (Parliament building), parts of the
Wall, Potsdamer Platz, and a tour of the Olympic
Stadium. We also participated in an ever-popular
graffiti workshop and a street art tour where
graffiti artists talked about other active crews and
this popular subculture.

When my teacher first told our class that we were
going to the Apollo theatre to see The Curious
Incident of the Dog in the Night-Time, I was very
excited. Having very much enjoyed reading the book
in class, I was curious (no pun intended!) to see
whether the play would live up to my expectations.
I had high hopes for this play because it had been
awarded five stars by lots of reviewers.
When the play finally started, I was surprised with
the layout of the stage because it was completely
different to how I imagined it. The stage was
designed to look like a page from a maths book,
which was relevant to the main character,
Christopher, who is a maths genius.

A first, was our visit to the former headquarters
and prison of the East German secret police, Stasi.
Another first might have also been a last, as many
of us found it hard to share our tour guide’s
fascination with the limestone at the now closed
Tempelhof airport! Most enjoyable for me personally
was our students’ complete disbelief about the fire
installations at night to celebrate Berlin’s birthday,
as thousands of Berliners and tourists wandered
past open fires – “this would never be allowed in
England!” Who would have thought Germany could
be more laid back than England? I would like to
thank our students who were an absolute pleasure
and Ms Christie, Mr Alford and Mr Curtis for giving
up their holidays. Mr Curtis was so inspired by this
trip that he has decided to move to Berlin, so we
have our very own port-of-call for next year!
J. Wolf, Head of German

The other element of surprise was that the actors
were already on the stage, sitting on boxes and
when it was their turn to speak a light shone on
them. Actually, the use of light throughout the play
was impressive and different colours and variations
of light were used to show different moods.
I particularly liked the way the background changed
constantly throughout the play. I thought the use of
the different types of imagery really helped to bring
the play to life and the characters narrating and
reading directly from the novel
made the play a lot easier to
understand, although the plot
was quite complicated.
Overall, I enjoyed the play
much more than the book but
in reality I would highly
recommend both!
Luke Floyd, 9C
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Westminster Hall
In June 2013, the History and Politics departments
took Year 12s on a trip to the Houses of Parliament.
It wasn’t something that all of us were looking
forward to, but our minds soon changed when we
arrived. We were split into two separate groups; my
group was made to go through airport-style security
and were given badges and a tour guide.
Surprisingly, the House of Commons and House of
Lords were much smaller than we initially thought,
and there’s one main rule in the debating chambers:
visitors can’t sit down! Frustrating for many of us as
the temptation to just sit was so high. When getting
our tour we learned about many historical figures,
such as Margaret Thatcher and Benjamin Disraeli.
We also saw some interesting people like BBC
News Political Editor, Nick Robinson, and a very
strange looking George Galloway! Going on this trip
wasn’t only fun and exciting, but also highly
informative, and what made it even better was the
fact that the sun was shining!

Jasmine Martin, Year 12

Tower of London - Year 7

Biology Field Trip

On Monday 1st July, 22 of us Biology students
headed off to the Preston Montford Ecology Centre,
just outside Shrewsbury. The centre was in what felt
like the middle of nowhere, but was surrounded by
beautiful countryside and wildlife. We got to work
straight away, learning how to identify different types
of plant species on the Monday afternoon. Over the
next four and a half days, we learned lots of new
information that will help with our course next year,
such as the processes of succession and
conservation. The hours were long and tough,
working solidly from 9.30am till 8pm, the highlight
being a much-needed ‘cake break’, but we still
managed to have fun. Some real characters
appeared on the trip too, such as Muddasir Ahmed
dressed in bright red waterproofs, creeping around
a field of heather looking for prey, and Alex Roberts
crowning himself the true champion of Mario Kart.
The teachers that accompanied us also got a lot
out of the trip, with Mrs Millington, Mr Owen and Mr
Lockyer ruthlessly taking the mickey out of everyone
throughout! We were all glad to be travelling back on
Friday afternoon, completely knackered after a great
and unforgettable week.
Joe Headland, Year 12

Year 10 Ecology Day
The Year 10 Triple Scientists had a busy two day
Ecology course run by the ever-enthusiastic
Mr Gillitt and Mr Innes. The students worked
extremely hard (many decided to work through their
lunch break!) and carried out two studies in Oakhill
Wood. Mr Innes was particularly impressed with the
way Saroush handled the Pleurococcus vulgaris...
none of these were going to escape his quadrat Ray Mears would have been proud! Well done to all
Year 10 Triple Science students for their great work!
S Owen, Science Faculty
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Dorset Coast - Year 11
Geography is often “learnt through the soles of your
feet” and at EBS we provide a range of fieldwork
opportunities for this to take place. Our A2 fieldwork
is based at a Field Studies Council centre near
Shropshire. Famous for its cakes, the centre also
allowed us to investigate ecosystem changes in a
disused quarry. Using a GIS package and Google
Earth we were able to identify patterns in the wide
range of data collected. Additional fieldwork to provide
contrasting skills prepared students for their January
exam, in which they all did very well. A full river study
in a day is always a demanding prospect but we
came, we saw and we measured a river in the Epping
Forest for the AS fieldwork. Armed with our data, the
emphasis back in school in the final weeks before

Guardian Newspaper - Year 9
On Monday 22nd April, a group of ICT students went
to the Guardian Newspaper. It was a great trip and
many of the students who went on it enjoyed
themselves. We had access to all the newspaper
facilities at the Guardian, and had a chance to
create our very own front page. We worked in pairs of
our choice throughout the day which also made
it such a good experience. In the end, we each
produced a front page that was completely unique
and personal. We had access to brand new pieces

their summer exams was upon highlighting the
complexities of a real river compared to the simplified
conceptual models.
This year was the first year we have taken
GCSE students to the Dorset coast for residential
fieldwork. The stunning coastal scenery of the
Jurassic Coast provided a glorious backdrop for the
students as they investigated the impact of tourism
on popular honeypot sites like Durdle Door. Staying
in a PGL centre meant that Mr MacDonald was able
to display his head for heights as abseiling was one
of the activities offered. Our fieldwork is always a
great experience for the students and we look
forward to returning with more students next year.
D, Vincent, Geography Teacher

of news that were coming into the Guardian from
all over the world. Some of these brief articles
included, advice on the famous ‘Cinnamon
Challenge’, Boston Marathon updates and many,
many more.
I would like to thank Mr Warr and the ICT Faculty for
organising this trip for us. A few of our brilliant front
pages can be found on display in room 432.

Yama Baheer, 9E
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Paris - Years 11 and 13
From the 26th to the 29th September, students and
teachers of Year 11 and 13 MFL and Science
embarked on a school trip we now call “Paris 2012”.

such as the Tour Eiffel, the Louvre, ministry
buildings and much more. We then went to visit
Notre Dame Cathedral. Later in the evening we
went up the Eiffel Tower. It was very high up, and
as well as the height, we also had to cope with the
strong arctic winds up there. It was extremely cold!
We couldn’t wait for Sunday: a day at Disneyland
Paris! We had to take the Metro and the RER to
get there. We spent the whole day there and by
the end of it, we weren’t tired at all. On our last day
we went to Stade de France, where we toured the
stadium, and did some last minute shopping before
we came back home to Barnet.
Thanks to Miss Guénolé for organising the trip;
everyone loved it. Should this trip happen again,
go on it: you’ll be missing out if you don’t!
Anthony Chan, 11B

On Friday 26th, we had to get the first Piccadilly
Line train (5.10am!) to King’s Cross St Pancras.
From there we boarded our Eurostar Train to get to
Gare du Nord and walked to Hotel Montmointrois.
We dropped off our suitcases and explored some
of Paris, visiting Sacre Coeur, as well as walking
through some of Paris’ main streets. We then had
to move hotels, giving us an experience of using
the cramped Paris Métropolitian, when some
musicians came on and started performing. We had
to change lines once, and then walked to our new
hotel.The next morning, we woke up at 6.30am
local time, and took the Metro to go on a boat trip
down the River Seine. We saw various landmarks

Globe Theatre Trip - Year 7
photos
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There was no com-PROM-ise at the 2013 end of year
celebration party. The event was held at the fabulous
Forty Hall, which is set in beautifully kept grounds.
Despite its magnificence, I must admit that the venue
was overshadowed by the amazing young men and
women who turned up to celebrate the end of exams
and to show that they can look as awesome as they
are! Thanks to their elegance, I tried and actually
managed to fight the urge to send them all home to

get their uniforms on (but
only just)! I look forward to
seeing you all on exam
results day and seeing most
of you return, minus your
school uniforms of course,
in September.
T. O’Donoghue, Head of Year

Year 11
Leavers
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Life in the Sixth Form
How can we sum up life in the Sixth Form in just one
paragraph? Well it’s been an experience. After being
out of school for a while we have started to realise
how much we’ll miss it; coming in for the odd lesson,
checking your pigeon hole when you remember, using
your loudest whisper in the silent area (...sorry Mrs
Betts, we hope the next Sixth Formers are quieter for
you!) Apart from the A levels and all that, we’ve learnt
a lot about how to be normal functioning human
beings in the big, wide world. The opportunities this
school has provided for us and the care they’ve
shown each one of us is second to none; you could
not get it anywhere else. We’re not going to lie and
say Sixth Form was easy, the exams part took a lot
of work and energy, but the school always gave you
hope, widened your perspective and reassured you
that the world would not end because of an exam
(or late coursework!). We have taken many words of
wisdom from Mr Christou over the years and have
many of his stories stored up in our brains to use to
impress people at all the dinner parties we will attend
throughout our lives. As much as it pains us to say
it, the main truth he has shown us is: We (kind of) do
want to learn! We’d like to thank everyone that has
been involved in our last two years and we’re going to
miss walking through those EBS gates every day.

Prom

Sanil Patel and Molly Dryden
Head Boy and Head Girl, 2012-2013
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Staff V Sixth Form Football Match
The highly anticipated game between the teachers and the leavers on Friday 10th May was the greatest
teacher-student game to date. Both sides took this game more seriously than ever before and for the first time
in the history of this game the two sides undertook vigorous training sessions months before the game.
The teachers went in as strong favourites with most people writing the students off given their poor reputation.
The students got off to a horrific start, thanks to some terrible goal-keeping from Jordan O’Neill, and found
themselves 2-0 down after just 10 minutes. The remainder of the first half was cagey and Luca Cioffi faced
the tough task of lifting the spirits of his players at half time. This seemed to have worked when the students
scored within a minute of the restart when Neil Cassule, the captain, tucked away a fine finish past the
opposing goal keeper. This comeback was cut short when Mr Zdybel silenced the crowd with a blistering finish
from 18 yards. The teachers maintained this 3-1 lead for most of the second half until the leavers grabbed one
back to give them a hope of a comeback. Ten minutes from time Neil Cassule completed his hat-trick to put
the underdogs on level terms. The referee blew for full-time and both teams faced the daunting prospect of a
penalty shoot-out. The first eight penalties were put away in style until Mr Glancy had a moment to forget when
his poorly struck penalty was parried away by Jordan O’Neill. This left the door open for Mikel Boucon, the 5th
penalty taker for the students, to win the game and cause a massive upset. A pitch invasion followed and the
leavers celebrated long into the night leaving them with a memory to savour.
Sam Langley, Year 13
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EBS Awards Evening - 25th October 2012
On Thursday 25th October 2012, we proudly hosted
our first annual EBS Awards Evening. The event
celebrated outstanding achievement across every
faculty in the school and recognised outstanding
attainment across all year groups. Teachers were
given the challenging task of nominating just one
male and one female student to receive each
faculty trophy and two further students to receive
personalised commendations.
The winning students were formally invited to the
occasion and were accompanied by their parents.
Heads of Faculty presented their awards, describing
the characteristics of each individual before revealing
the names of the deserving recipients. Surrounded by
a transformed dining room – kitted out with dressed
tables, flowers, nibbles and drinks, the evening was
very much like the Oscars... if not better! There were
musical performances from Pavlos Stefanou and
Alice Dryden during the evening, adding to the
wonderfully positive ambiance.

The evening concluded
with the presentation of
three special trophies.
The Community, Governor
and Headteacher awards
were presented to three
inspirational young
individuals. The evening
was a huge success and
everyone involved enjoyed the experience.
Planning for the 2013 EBS Awards Evening is already
underway and aims to be even bigger and better than
our first. We are hoping to secure the appearance of
a high profile guest speaker to share their views on
success with our 2013 worthy winners. Look out for
the special invitations which will be posted in
September. This time it could be you.

F. Hurst, Associate Deputy Headteacher

Congratulations to the 50 EBS students who received trophies and commendations this year, we are extremely
proud of all your achievements, well done!

Special Events
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RE Conference, Year 12 - 10th July 2013

Are we free to choose our beliefs? Or is our belief in
a proposition something that is thrust upon us by the
weight of the evidence? Is it possible to choose to
believe something one finds absurd? If in such a case
one really has no justifying reason for the belief, then
what is it that makes this a belief, rather than some
kind of pretence of belief? Fundamentally, what does
it mean to believe something?

Following this, the students spent the rest of the day
in seminars with eight different faith representatives
discussing many philosophical questions.
The students clearly enjoyed the discussions taking
place and expressed what they learnt:

“Many previous, general misconceptions were
successfully dispelled.”

The Annual RE Conference for our Year 12s was
to try and answer the question, ‘can we choose our
beliefs?’

“I have learnt to be more open about the way I view
things.”

The day began with the Year 12s watching a film, a
version of Yann Martel’s Booker prize-winning novel,
Life of Pi, adapted by an American writer, David
Magee.

“That there is a sense of truth in all beliefs and that it
is ok to mix and match
beliefs if it makes you a
better person.”

The movie is about a boy growing up in Pondicherry,
the French enclave in India that wasn’t ceded until
1954. The ever curious Pi becomes attracted to
religion and the meaning of life, a spiritual journey
that the film treats with a respectful wit as the boy
rejects his father’s rationalism and creates a personal
amalgam of Hinduism, Christianity and Islam. His faith
is tested as an adolescent when his father is forced
to give up the family zoo. The movie concludes with
a fascinating, deliberately prosaic coda that raises
questions about the reality of what we’ve seen and
confronts the teleological issues involved.

“That there is more to
religion than rules.”
“It has made me think.”
Our department would
like to thank all the faith
volunteers and students who took part. It was a
successful day and we achieved our primary aim
- to make the students think about their beliefs!
J. Idrees, Head of Religious Education
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An Audience With...

Arts Depot

EBS played host to two writers; Caroline Green, our
resident children’s author and Adam Brace, National
Theatre playwright.

East Barnet dance troupe took the Arts Depot by
storm with their War Time Groove on Tuesday 5th
March 2013. The troupe set the scene instantly with
all dancers wearing vintage-style hair and makeup
and polka dot scarves, all of which contributed to the
wartime period.

The evening was a great success. Both writers talked
openly and honestly about the joys and pitfalls of
being a published writer, and their presentations were
engaging and full of humour. After a short interval, we
returned to the auditorium for a Question & Answer
Session. Any concerns I had about potential difficult
silences were soon dispelled, and the questions
challenged our writers and kept us all entertained and
engaged.

Their performance on stage, their behaviour and
willingness to assist the organisers throughout the
event was outstanding. Parents of the dancers share
in their achievements and know they have been in
school early most weeks and have given up lunchtimes, working hard to make sure the piece was ready
for the big event. The audience got to experience
the atmosphere, cheers and screams, and with
East Barnet School being saved until the final
performance, the team certainly brought down the
house! Thank you for your support in getting the
dancers to school early on many a frosty morning,
I hope you agree it was worth those early starts.

My thanks of course go to Caroline and Adam.
However, none of this would have gone as smoothly
without the help of Ms Power and the BTEC students
in Year 10 – Brendan, Tariq, Shefki and Ben – and of
course a big thank you to you the audience. Look out
next year for another literary experience!
M. Ribekow-Evans, Assistant Headteacher

E. Buczman, Dance Teacher

Eddie Mair
As part of Robert Peston’s Speakers for Schools
project Eddie Mair spoke to our Sixth Form assembly
on 21st June. He talked about his background
growing up in Aberdeen, and all the stages of his
career leading up to his present job as lead presenter
for the BBC’s PM programme.
With a dry wit, and a stand-up comedian’s timing and
delivery, Eddie made the point eloquently about how
hard work can be rewarded. He also gave us an
insight into the Boris Johnson interview on the Andrew
Marr show. Both students and staff were enthralled.
Eddie Mair, presenter of the Radio 4’s PM programme
addresses Sixth Form assembly.

Special Events

H. Seckleman, Assistant Headteacher
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Author visits

Library
News

This year, Year 7 classes continue to receive regular
library lessons where they are introduced to Eclipse,
the library catalogue, and how to use the library to
support their independent learning and research.
Favourite titles this year include The Diary of a Wimpy
Kid: Cabin Fever by Jeff Kinney and The Hobbit by
JRR. Tolkien, and in September all Year 7s were
given a free book as part of the Book Buzz scheme.
In the autumn, the library held an ‘Off By Heart’ Poetry
competition with Mr Parsons. Students were invited
to learn a poem off by heart, and the best two went
through to the inter-schools final arranged and hosted
by the EBS Library. We also held a Year 7 Children’s
Literature Quiz, where the winning team represented
EBS at the Barnet final at the Totteridge Academy
in May, where they finished in fourth place. We also
celebrated World Book Day in March, encouraging
all students and staff to get reading through the day.

In addition to work with our Author-in-Residence,
Caroline Green, we were very lucky to have
Jon Mayhew, author of Mortlock and Diane Greene,
a local author of the Witchtree Journals, which are set
in Barnet. Jon Mayhew also led two creative writing
workshops with Year 8s, and Diane Greene spent
some time chatting to students informally at
lunchtime. Students were also given the opportunity
to get their books signed.

The Carnegie Medal Event
and the 60 Year Clock
We have created a ‘60 Years of Reading’ display
in the 60 Year Clock, using Carnegie Medal winner
books from the last six decades, preparing slide
shows and video information about the books,
providing a great overview of children’s literature.
Six students from Years 7, 9 and 10 read the eight
books selected for the Carnegie shortlist. In June,
they attended a gathering at NLBP where they
discussed the books they had read with students from
other Barnet schools and voted for their favourite
book. There was also a talk by one of the shortlisted
authors, Sally Gardner, who spoke about how she
overcame dyslexia to become an author and about
her latest book, Maggot Moon. Soon after the event,
she was announced as the winner of this year’s prize.
J. Rice and A. Cobb, Librarians

Enterprise
Enabling Enterprise is a project that the Business
Studies Department decided to run as part of our
extracurricular activities. This project ran for the full
academic year and will provide students with a
National Certificate in Further Education. Students got
the opportunity to develop their Entrepreneurial skills
and set up their own micro business which culminated
at the EBS Summer Fair. At the fair, the ‘Budding

Entrepreneurs’ provided the crowds with products and
services which included dance lessons, customised
badges, pretzels, snow-cones, ‘Cakies’ and car
washing. The students also had an opportunity to visit
large multinational consultancy firms in the city which
allowed them to compete in teams. Needless to say
our students excelled on both these occasions.
Great project and fantastic Year 9 students!
B. Smith-Appollis and J. Dottin, Business Studies
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		 Murray

The Butterfly AVM Charity

Murray House has had another successful year
with house members from all year groups involving
themselves in various house activities. They have

		
Keller -

Cancer Research UK

We have produced our best ever results this year in
all competitions and had a very successful Christmas
Fair. For weeks we had a lunchtime team of makers
working on a production line cutting, drilling and
shaping wings and bodies, then sticking them all
together. Well done to the making team!
In the photography competition, our congratulations
go to Tom Neatham who came first with an evocative,
striking picture which was beautifully composed. Well
done, Tom! The inter-form sports have been running
all year and we need to celebrate the dodgeball and
basketball players giving us their best and winning
the top spot. Well done to all! In athletics we are – at
time of writing – currently a close second place, which
means we are in with a very good chance of taking
the title on Sports Day.

worked as a strong team throughout every occasion
and with the valuable help of Leah and Katie
Grogan, we have been able to raise funds in a variety
of events, including the Christmas Fair, Valentine’s
Day, East Barnet Marathon, Cake Sale and many
more. We have managed to raise nearly £700 for
our chosen charity, The Butterfly AVM Charity with
still the summer fair to go. Murray house is only
getting stronger by the year and looks forward to
working with our new additions to the leadership
team with Nicholas Tsioupra and Chelsea Blee as
newly nominated House captains. We are proud of
our sporting achievements, winning every Sports
Day and intra House league every year so far and
In the new Karakuri competition for the Year 8 pupils,
hope to keep this tremendous record going.
Avril Houghton and her ‘cow jumped over the moon’
gained second place, and we must give a special
mention to Jamie Greenwood for his amazing train.
The cake entries were beautiful and although we were
not in the top places there were so many participants
that we raised lots for Cancer Research, and we
enjoyed eating them! Valentine’s Day booklets made
more money than ever this year, and the History
castles were fantastic in their accuracy and detail.
The Christmas tree was very personal, and every
Keller student was represented within the form stars
that decorated the branches.

A. Polyviou,
Head of Murray House

Houses

We have raised over
£2,000 for charity this
year and will make
more at the Summer
Fair. You are just
amazing!
C. Harrison,
Head of Keller House
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Chama -

The Jack Cecup School

The highlight of the year for Chama was the visit of
Wiseman Banda, the headteacher of the Jack Cecup
School in Zambia. He told our house assembly how
he remembered Thandiwe Chama arriving at the
Jack Cecup School with her classmates when her
village school had to close. The Jack Cecup School
was too small to accommodate the extra pupils so
they moved the classes outside so that the children
could continue their education.

Banda told us how pupils have to walk over ten
kilometres to get to school and how they have to
educate the children in three shifts because there
are so many children and so few schools. We were
told how every pencil they receive is broken into
three so that three children can use it and even so
children have to wait their turn. Banda came to thank
Chama house for the money we raised, which
enabled them to complete their toilet block. As well
as taking back a box of pencils, Wiseman took a
bag full of equipment, which we managed to get
using the Sainsbury Active Kids Vouchers we had
collected. Chama House has achieved many
successes this year in school competitions.We won
the first prize in the House Cake competition with an
amazing effort from Zak Harry in 9B; we raised the
most money out of the Houses at the East Barnet
Christmas Fair - £223.64. We came second in the
House Christmas Tree Competition, we won the
Castle Competition, and we won the mechanical toy
competition Well done Donnelle Darroux, 8B!

Tutu -

North London Hospice

Tutu has a bright blue future; with a new Head of
House, Miss Robb, and a great new cohort of
students, Team Tutu have been building on their
previous achievements. Year 7 have been particularly
successful in the interhouse sports competition,
winning the both the basketball and the football.
Tutu Open House has been running every week –
encouraging competition activities and new ideas.
This involves a dedicated group of students in each
form who keenly support all House activities, including
turning the Library blue at Christmas and winning the
Christmas Tree competition.

We have been following the new House philosophy
and spirit of “Ubuntu: I am because we are.” It is
an African philosophy that embodies a spirit of
co-operation, care for others, teamwork and
generosity. This year we have been working closely
with North London Hospice, a local charity whose
work has affected the life of many staff and students
in the school. We hope to build on this next year, with
volunteering opportunities for our Sixth Form and
even more charity events. The Hospice has had stalls
at both our fairs and we have raised several hundred
pounds for charity over the year.
Sadly, we say goodbye to our Sixth Form House
Captains Vikash Chady and Lizzie Watt, who, with a
dedicated team, have worked amazingly hard all year.
Special mentions are also due to Sean Denny, Elias
Ptohides, Matt Hooker and Fiona Costigan for their
commitment and enthusiasm during their time as
Sixth Formers. Thanks are also due to our amazing
Tutu tutors!
Next year looks to be even more exciting. You can
follow all House news and activities on our Twitter
feed - @TutuEBS.

D, Kingston, Head of Chama House

M. Robb, Head of Tutu House
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Gifted and Talented
Well, it has certainly been an eventful year. It is such a privilege and a pleasure to work with such inspirational
staff and students. The confidence of our young people to tackle new challenges, to be open to the possibility
of disappointment, to take risks and to experience the sheer delight of success is truly awe-inspiring. Here
we’ve included highlights from every faculty, and we look forward to EBS continuing to – in the words of
OfSTED – “provide Outstanding quality of support and provision” for our most able students.
I. Warwick and M. Hassan

Science

Modern Foreign Languages

This year, BAE systems visited with a show about the
application of Maths within Science and Technology.
Our students worked with INSPIRE students from
Imperial College, and we also visited the Big Bang Fair
at ExCEL on the 15th March, seeing different careers
in the science world and trying our hand at some
activities... the L’Oreal stand was the most popular
amongst the girls (again!).

Once more our Year 7 French students took part in
a Linguascope competence competition in French
language and culture. Year 9 and 10 attended a play
in French, Spanish and German, and some Spanish
students produced listening materials. Our Year 10
Language Leaders designed and taught a couple
of lessons to Year 7 in the three languages, and our
French language leaders went to St Mary’s Primary
School to teach Year 4 pupils a Christmas lesson.
Some of our Year 12 students also supported classes
and individual pupils, while in French, support was
also provided to English as an Additional Language
students of French origin. We also have language
assistants who are used to stretch the most able
students in small groups.

Matthew Tosh, Pyrotechnician gave a lecture on the
science behind fireworks.

Social Sciences
Our network schools visited us in June to take part
in the Winning Medals activity, where we modified
a track so that wheelchairs ran along the ground.
Bob Kahn, Vint Cerf and Louis Pouzin took part in
a special schools’ event at The Crystal in Newham.
Approximately 220 students from schools in London,
Swaziland and Bangalore (via the internet) joined a
discussion with the QEPrize winners, who answered
questions from students, and there were also two
presentations on Engineering from Cambridge and
Sheffield Hallam universities.

Seven Year 12 Business Studies students competed
in the annual retail challenge this year, hosted by
Barnet EBP. The challenge aimed to give students
a different perception of the retail environment. The
day addressed the practical elements of collecting
and organising information, working in a team and
developing presentation skills. There was a panel of
judges from industry including the Managing Director
of Brent Cross and an audience of 60 peers and
teachers. Needless to say THEY WON! Well done to
Marie-Lena Constantinou, Brandon Kaikitis, Duwaine
Campbell, Joshua Nelson-Fuster, Jaynand Joshi,
Zaki Abdelshah and Fred Yeboah-Smith!
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English

Humanities

The English faculty benefited greatly this year
from the addition of a Writer-in-Residence who
worked with our students across all levels.

Year 9 students have planned and taught lessons
to their peers on the Third Reich and a number of
students across different year groups worked with
Ms Idrees in redesigning KS3 schemes of work for
the RE Department. Students have produced some
outstanding work including a Geography project at
Level 8 standard based on the Farming topic and a
History project that asks students to decide whether
the “blitz spirit” during the Second World War was
really a myth, and we ran a scheme to improve
extended writing skills in preparation for GCSE and
A Level work. Students also have the opportunity to
consider deeper questions during the all-year
philosophy club that runs during lunchtime.

Year 11 students partnered with Year 7s for the
Reading Challenge and Year 12s supported younger
students in their classes, while KS3 took part in Off By
Heart poetry competition, hosting seven other schools
from the borough, and judged by professional poet
Katherine Gallagher. The library also held the We
Read event, where students read six texts and went
on a trip to meet authors at University College School,
Hampstead.

Max Conisbee and Kit Longstaff, 7B - Winners of the Year 7
castle building competition 1st February 2013.

Mathematics
Our top two Year 11 Maths sets sat their GCSE exam
early in November, and afterwards got a flavour of
the A Level course in their lessons. This has led to an
unprecedented number of students applying to study
Maths in Year 12. Year 8 G&T students participated
in the UKMT Junior Maths Challenge – a national
competition which involves answering 25 very
difficult multiple choice questions in an hour under
exam conditions. Our students performed very well,
achieving gold, silver and bronze certificates.
In Year 9, the top two sets in each half of the year
started the GCSE course early, and will be sitting the
final exam at the end of Year 10 with the view of doing
further studies in Year 11, which may involve studying
an additional GCSE, completing a statistics project,
or starting the A Level course.

Images from the GCSE Geography Trip to the Dorset coast.
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Design & Technology
It’s been a very busy year for DT’s G&T students,
with Maisy Zane, Year 9 winning the Rotary Club
competition in Barnet, and coming runner-up in the
National competition. Similarly, other Year 9s have
participated in a skills workshop as they work towards
their DofE Award. This year we published our first
edition of ‘A Year in Photography’ featuring our
students’ best work, and we held our 10th annual
Photography and Art Exhibition. For the second year
running, EBS won the national VEX Robotics
competition and travelled to the world finals. Our
Sixth Form Product Design students have run a DT
club for all year groups, our Year 12 students visited
the New Designers museum in Islington and Year 10
participated in a cake competition, with the best
cakes displayed at Hopscotch in Barnet.
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Winner of the EBS Photography Competition (above)

Tom Neatham, 11D - Keller House

ICT
As well as all their successes in robotics, ICT hosted
a Year 7 Scratch Club where students had the chance
to extend the Pac Man game making project they
have been doing in class.
Claudia Marziano, 7E
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Expressive Arts
In Music this year, some Gifted & Talented students
have been attending extra lessons to study for their
ABRSM Grade V Theory exam. Many of our G&T
students attend the wide variety of extra-curricular
clubs on offer and were involved in ‘Oliver’, our
Christmas production. A variety of Year 9, 10 and 11
students attended a classical concert at the Royal
Albert Hall and Year 13 Music Technology students
visited a music studio. This term a huge number of
musicians will be showcasing their talents in the
summer concert, which will feature our music clubs,
including Rock Orchestra, Choir, Concert Band, Jazz
Band, Guitar Club and Keyboard club, and other
performance opportunities include assemblies, PTA
Fairs, Open Evenings and other school events.
Jeff Rich, lead drummer from Status Quo (1984-2000),
led a drumming workshop with Year 8 students in July.

For the second year running, 13 students in Year 10
have taken their GCSE in PE a year early, and they
have undertaken the BTEC Extended Certificate in
Sport. In Year 11 these students will be doing NGB
coaching awards, off-site activities and leadership
awards which will contribute to their qualifications.
The leadership programme has enabled the best
leaders in sport to extend their skills and has given
them the opportunity to be selected as leaders for
major sporting events such as the London Sportshall
Athletics finals. We have a total of 24 students
ranging from Year 10 to Year 12 who have completed
the Sports Leaders Level 2 award.
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Communication Matters
When was the last time that you looked at the
EBS website? If you have not logged on for a while, you will
have missed out on a number of new features.
The Uniform Shop now lets you make sports clothing purchases direct
and online, including our new selection of vintage items. We are also
developing a range of EBS branded products as well.
The blogs from our ‘In-Residence’ programme give you a chance to see all
the wonderful work being produced by our students first-hand.
EBS News has been transformed into an interactive, full colour, online
experience that keeps you up to date with the very latest news from our school.
But we are not stopping here. In the autumn we hope to be able to launch
a new improved website that will allow us to be even more dynamic.
However this presents us with a challenge. As it gets easier to publish
information instantly, the demand for new and interesting content
increases. So I would like to inspire all of you to provide this
content, and then we can spread the message to the outside
world about just how great a school community we have.
H. Seckleman,
Assistant Headteacher

